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Mexico'! revolution Is passing out
of the amateur class.

Bull fights In Juarez henceforth
will seem tame by comparison.

It looks mightily as If Secretary
Dickinson Lad done it and then wished
be hadn't.

It - took a long: while to coronate
King - George. Perhaps they were

" waltlng to see If he would accept.

A tarieab concern has gone
"broke" In Chicago because Its

jaytheir bills. Great
,1s Chicago. It can bluff even a taxi- -
.' cith- - ehatrffeur.

Gorernor Woodrow Wilson may be
tbe beat Greek scholar In this coun-
try, but he also , talks a grade of
English ' that the New Jersey legis-
lature can understand.

Residents of Arizona have discov-
ered that cactus needles or thorns
are admirable for use as grapho-phon- e

reproducing points and a big
export' trade Is anticipated.

The eyes that are aiming those ofguns are not the eyes of
Mexicans. They are the same eyes
that sighted the Japanese puns.
They are the eyes of .Americans.

. .......
rree ireBs, some cay we snail have
a iMJiwausee cnoir wnicn win carry by
the fame of our city to all parts of
the world." Is Milwaukee stagger-
ing from too much "famous?"

Nicaragua having recalled all con-
cessions granted to Americans by Ze-lay- a,

we may expect to hear that "a
grave internal crisis" demands the
presence of American marines in the
Central American state.

A Florida congressman declares
that the congressional record doesn't
tell the truth. Still, that esteemed
contemporary cannot hope to reach j fhA
the heights of Journalistic Parnassus pieuntil it invents a new Japanese war
scare.

i tbe
Federal Judge George A. Carpenter!'".

of Chicago has declined to permit
the beef packers- - trust further delay
in his new trial after years of deiay the
for violation of the anti-trus- t law. Judge
Carpenter incidentally scores the pol-
icy cf hair-splittin- technicalities em-
ployed in tl.i case to circumvent the
i.t'v. aii Ci wmen me peop.e wii; ap-- i

tlieprove.
of
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j i : to a p i !rnhst;on
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i r.ss.ii;tar.t nhn v.- - i receive

uoisT- - stsl i:.i's. itI. -- vcr t'e.'ai ra es are coming ef
certsinly r.s Vi.,!;t ;;ie-eeti- s the day. t s
P ,s!i...-.s:-er f e;.e: a". Hitchcock's "as

ion of t..e departujetit i.&s t'it
a la the

I r.B' fisral he wjr-- our a
rietc't of ? 1 .:, i0. .ot cniy ci
that but he has been mstrur'civ.ai ia joct

to Justice many fakers nal
have used the S;ae3 mi s

the vehicle of perpetrating frcucs
en the gullible public. Wipir.s: cut are
an detlcit extending :r.ic mii-- j

or dollars is cot sn easy
achievement yet Postmaster General '

Hitchcock h'as done it without re--1 to
duels the salaries cf his emnioves.

exi by his sound business manage-- j
ment to tune of $17.500.000. '

and not at the expense cf the eiu-Jb- e
- dores'of the deDartmenr. Fresi- -
.t-Taft;ha- s no greater ma, in hi, j

cabinet than Postmaster General
Hitchcock.

Letters are now sent across the
Atlantic for two cents. This may
seem a small to those who do
not have relatives on the other side
of 1he pond." bat aside from the
saving to tbose who do have to send
letters to Britain where the
"old folks" are, we muEt take Into
calculation the Inestimable benefit
that cheap postage confers on all who
participate In Its advantages. The
more communication we have with
the people' across the water, the
more we will learn. More than that,
the nearer we approach to uni-
versal peace. Frequent communica-
tions with the peoples who have
been engaged In solving the prob-
lems that are comparatively new to
us will do us good.

The Fanners' Free lAst.
The house of representatives of

the national congress has passed
what Is known as the "farmers' free
list bill." The bill has the united
support of democrats and in ad-

dition to there 24 repub-
lican votes cast in its favor. The
purpose cf the free list bill is to re-
move the tariff from used ex-

clusively by farmers and Incidentally
to offset any Imaginary Injury that
might result from the reciprocity
treaty --with Canada. Among the ar-

ticles to be placed on the free list
are: Plows, harvesters, mowers,
farm wagons and carts and all other
agricultural implements, whether In
whole or in part; bagging all
other material suitable for covering
end baling cotton or for bagging or
sacking other agricultural products;
hoop or band Iron for baling cotton
or any other commodity and wire for
baling hay. straw and other agricul-
tural products; many varieties of
leather and boots and shoes made
from this leather; harness and sad-dTe- s;

barbed wire fence wire
for fencing: fresh salted and

cured meats; flours of various kinds
and prepared cereal foods; timber
and other lumber, except that made
from specified cabinet woods; sew-
ing machines and all their parts;
salt, whether in bulk or in packages.

There is ro doubt that tlse placing
th?s? articles would be of advan-

tage to many others besides the
farmers, and there is no reason for
ihe failure tQ pass the l!pf the'
unreasoning opposition of those '

believe that the tariff is something i

eacren anfj tnat ,t enaljle na
tlon fo u r.-f- or ft ,t8elf

own bootstraps. This ques-
tion has no bearing on the
general me of reciprocity of trade
with Canada and this will appear af-
ter its passage.

While the reciprocity is the
important thing at this ime, the
"free list" is one that to

itself to the legislators as one
that strikes at the root of the tariff
question.

The Illi now Theatre.
The Illinois theatre is a people's en-

terprise. U was made possible bv"...,...,,.. ,.nl,IM, .

who save lijerally to the first
right's pfformance iu ord- - o ma;e

new amusement house nrssil.-l- It
a ,nodern theatre in all respects, j

with one of the largest stte-- iu ihe'
state, oeing of the same dimensions a

Illinois in Chicago, and with con
seating arrangement and

spiendid accoustic properties.
It built nine year3 ao, at a

time ii'n Hock Ii'l.ti'n sadly iu
!!ed of a modern playhouse. After
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originally intended it should be. The
Argu feels safe in sayng there will

another to take its place and ttzi
wirhoui dclav. '

What h people have done they can

The letter- - rtting public-ha- s profit- - fncis is to cease to be what It was
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do again, and the next time with suffi
cient safe-guar- to Insure the carry- -

lng out on permanent lines . of the
ideals and Intentions which prompt
them.

DR. WILEY PUTS MANY

HEADACHE "CURES" ON

OFFICIAL BLACKLIST

(Con tin uad from Fag-- On.)
cure, John A. Falck company, Bor-dentow- n,

N. J., convicted,, but sen-
tence suepended.

Klnne's Sure Headache cure.
Kinne Medicine company. Hudson.
Mich., fined !0.

Dr. Kohler's Antidote, Kohler
Manufacturing company, Baltimore
fined $25.

O. K. Headache cure, Houston
Drug company, Houston, Texas,
fined 50.

Dr. Parker's Universal Headache
cure, W. R. Plank Drug company,
Fond Du Lac, Wis., fined $25.

Ramon's Pepsin Headache cure,
Brown Manufacturing company,
Greenville. Tenn., fined $10.

Sherman's Headache cure, O. E.
Woodward Leroy. N. Y., fined $25.

Stanley's Instant Headache cure,
Stanley K. Plerson, Leroy, N. Y.,
fined $25.

Failing's Headache powder, Fail-Ing-Nel- lis

Drug company, Albany, K.
Y., fined $125.

Wells' Dime Headache cure.
Wells Medicine company, Lafayette,
Ind., fined $10.

Headache powders. J. F. Gearan
Boston, Mass.. fined $25.

Dr. Peters' Headache powders,
Delaware Drug company, Hancock,
N. Y.. fined $50.

Bure Pop Headache powders, Sure
Pop company, Terre naute, Ind., fin-

ed $25.
U-re-- Headache powders, Perlitch

pharmacy, Brooklyn, N. Y. fined
$25.

Mrs. Summer's Harmless Head
ache remedy. Vanderhof & Co..
South Bend. Ind., fined $10.

Howe's Headache tablets, Howe
Medicine company, Philadelphia,
fined $50.

Huthwelker's Headache tablets,
A. D. Huthwelker, Baltimore, fin-

ed $10.
Dr. William M. Eames' Tonic

Headache wafers, Celery Cracker
Medicine company, Manchester N.
II., fined $25

Telephone Headache powders.
Charles W. Horn, Slatlngton, Pa.,
fined $25.

Rexall Headache wafers. United
Drug company, Chicago, fined $50.

Knox's Headake powders, Puilen
Richardson Chemical company, St.
Louis, Mo., fined $10.

Preston's Hed-ak- e, Parker-Blak- e

company Ltd., New Orleans, La.,
fined $1(5.

RIGHTS OF THE WIFE.

An Important Decision Affecting Matri
monial Relations.

An important case reeenlly decided
Is De lirauwere versus Ite Brauwere,
where the late Justice Whitney of New
York held that an abandoned wife who
has expended her own money for nee- -

essaries for herself and the children of
the marringe may Recover the amount
so expended In tin action directly
against the husband.

It is, however, only the logical exten-
sion of doctrines long recognized by
the law namely, that the wife has
the irrevocable right to pledge her
husband's ennlit for necessaries in case
he fails to support her tlujrewith. and,
further, that she may in such case
even ,,orrow money on his credit and
expend it for necessaries and that the
lender may.recover the amount so lent
and expended from the husband.

These rules were, however, inade-- ;

quale to meet the needs of the wife in
mnny cases, becau.se oftcutimes the
delinquent husrTand had no credit
which she could pledge, and even if
he had credit or she could procure as- -

sistnnce from friends she was placed
in the position of a suppliant for fa
vor.

The De Brauwere cae bv extending
,h rtoetrln of iihrr,, th- - wlf.
herself has placed her in a position of
Independence, where she can draw
upon her own resources If she has such
for necessaries or purchase them with
her own earnings and comfe the hus--

band to reimburse her.

TThe Point of Visw.
"I suppose your clerks are all

"No.M said the merchant. "I hire the
best men. irrespective of their poll

a bust
nss."' commented the politician.
Louisville Courier-Jourua- l.
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"What queer to run

of

I am going the way of all

I hear the of the throbbing; drum
As It the Bobbins; tune

Was he sad or glad of the life he had 1

Was the hand of death a boon ?

' God knows. ,

And tbe near, wtth Its tone of tears
And its muffled chords of woe

Was he low or hi eh in his fellows eye t
Was be man or or foe ?

, God knows.

So I hear them pass, with the moaning brass
And the wailing of the reeds

Of his joy and pain he count a gain r
'A- -.. Had heprofit of his
S God knows.

Now slowly on, and the chords are drawn .

To an echoing refrain
Was he false or true to the friends he

Did he live or die in wain )
- d knows.r

And the notes they play seem to fade away
To the shadow of a sound

Is he ouits with life? Has he done with strife ?
W as he out or homeward f

God knows.

" God knows ; God knows ! " So the trumpet
In the slow song of the

And the moaning strain beats across my brain
And the and music merge

knows."

i t by

The Argus Daily Short Story
Ki3 Jeweled Snuffbox

Copyrighted, 1911, by

Wheaton's ancestors had
been rich. Ho was born and

raised amid the' comforts of wealth,
but was deprived of them by the ten-

derness of his heart. Never was he
known to turn a deaf ear to any ap-

plication, reasonable or unreasonable.
At first when a friend applied to him
for a loan he would write him a cheek
for the amount. Thou when ho could
not produce the cash he would indorse
the friend's note, which he was In-

variably called on fo pay at maturity,
lie canceled these obligations by the
sacrifice of Lis projerty till it was all
gone; then his Indorsements were no
longer acceptable to bankers.

private gifts to individ-
uals and charity subscriptions finally
reduced Mr. Wheaton's property to the

Milis

"bring rr to sir," she concixdsd.
following articles to wit: His ward- -

robe, ineluding one threadbare dress

fctt witb jewels that bad come down to
him in the line of succession from his
grandfather. These were bis assets.
Ills liabilities were sundry small bills
due to tradesmen, most of which were

which the creditors would never press
on account of the orders they had flll- -

ed to their debtor when he was rich
aud on which they had reaped large
profits.

Mr. Wheaton's dress suit and opera
liat were the only articles necessary

his maintaining the position in so-

ciety to which be had been born. Tua
traits there were la him, re-en- -

by an especially pleasant smile,
did the rest. He was loved by many

except one feltforSse, or expectations.

earth.'" Joshua, XXIII,
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Copyright
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Loans, needy

lovable
forced

young

W. B. Chapman)

By Sarah G. Browne.
Associated Literary Press.

uowever great," neede(iv.strengthenlng
rather than weakening by marriage.
Miss Florence Twiss possessed a for-
tune in bis own right and felt that
she would rather add to it Mr. Edwin
Wheaton with his dress suit, opera hat
and jeweled snuffbox than another
man with stocks and bonds and houses
and lands.

I will not positively assert that Mr.
Wheaton would have chosen Miss
Twiss In preference to the other young
ladies who were in love with him, for
his heart was plenty large enough to
take them all in. Their loves evapo-
rated in tears ami sighs, tfhat of Mis3
Twiss materialized. She gave him ev-

ery encouragement. He returned her
love, differing from the loves he bore
the others in this that his love for
Miss Twiss was not snuffed out as in
the other cases by her announcing her
engagement to some one else.

Mr. Wheaton was emboldened to
propose to Miss Twiss. She knew very
well his circumstances; but, yielding to
a natural desire in girls to bother their j

lovers, she asked him as to his proper-- i

ty. j

"It's largely In notes," he replied.
"What kind of notes?"
"Loans such as those In which banks '

Invest their funds."
"With good security, I suppose?"
"First rate security."
"Honds or real estate?"
"Neither. They all bear the name of

an indorser."
"Mention some of them."
"Oh, that wouldn't be honorable, yon

know. They wouldu't like to have it
known that they are In the money
market for funds."

"I understand. I wouldn't have you
give your friends away for the world,
although they have iusde permanent
loans of you. I trust you have held
on to that jeweled snuffbox you set
so much store by."

"I certainly haTe," he exclaimed,
with great rride la having preserved
ne thing.
"Well," ssid Miss Twiss. "I'll give

yon an answer later. When a girl
thinks of marrying a man with a heart
so big that property reduced to one
Jeweled snuffbox, snuT taking being
cut of fashion, she need to think
hf""' --

"Then I may hope?
Yes, you may hope."

"And I may have a kjss, mayn't IT'
"One little bit of a one."
Wbestoa took the kiss, and in this

respect it seemed that he was as good

deemed It essential to the success j

his suit Miss that be
should keep up appearances. Tie did
cot realize his necessities
his chief assets with who
lored tuna. lie went i

bootmaker In the hope of being per-
mitted to er.lacge his already sizable
account by an order for another pair
of boots. Whi?e he was endeavoring
to soften the man's heart he was J

ror stricken at seeing the object of
his love enter the shop. !

Wheaton, seeing no way of retreat. :

advanced toward Miss Twiss and
greeted her as heartily as if Le were J

really delighted to see her. Fhe hadj
come ia to erder footwear and was
surprised to lenrn that Mr. Wheaton
had his boots inaiTe by her shoemaker.
He turned the topic of conversation
to other matters and as soon as pos-
sible got away from Miss Twiss and
the shoemaker.

The latter conceived the Idea of
turning thrs chance meeting in his
6hop to account. ITe snw In it a way

; to collect his unpaid bill against
Wheaton. Knowing the young man's
IdiosyncTscdes well, he sent woman j

to him to solicit charity, directing her j

. j to say that Miss Twiss sent her. Whea-- 1

ton considered that all between h!m j

I and his love was at stake. It would
never do for him to refuse to give to

solicitor who had been sent to him
by ithe lady he hoped to marry. Ask-lngvth- e

lady to wait, he took his snnff-bo-r

around the corner to pawnshop,
borrowed ?2a on It and gave the mon-
ey to the solicitor.

Miss Twiss had noticed Mr. Whea-
ton's embarrassment when she had
met hfim at the shoemaker's and di-

vined the cause. She thought the
matter over and sent a messenger to
the shop, directing him to pay Mr.
Wheaton's bill and take a receipt.
The shoemaker, supposing the mes-
senger to come from Wnaton. receipt-
ed his bill, which amounted to $20,
and returned 55. with note confes-
sing the stratagem by which he had
collected the account.

Of course the note and the surplus
amount went to Miss Twiss. She was
very much surprised and at the same
time amused. Phe Inferred that the
last article possessed by her lover, the
snuffbox, had gone to-- pawnbrokers.
She telephoned Mr. Wheaton that she
would like him to call.

"Xed," she said when he came. "I
have had long struggle with myself
about accepting you. Tou have been
so improvident, or, rather, so tender
hearted, that everything you had has
gone except your Jeweled snuffbox.
My heart, am sorry to say, has tri-
umphed over my better Judgment. I

will marry you. but am determined
that the one thing you possess shall
not be bestowed on some leach or for
charity or find its way to the pawn-
shop. Bring it to me," she concluded.

"Not tonight?" exclaimed Ned, both
delighted and in mortal dread.

"Yes, tonight You have not far
go."

"But, you know, it Is an heirloom.
must have time to consider the pro-

priety of parting with it. It has been
bequeathed to the eldest son of th
eldest son, to go down in that line for-eve-

Have I a right to give it to any
one?"

"That's the reason wish It, de
sire to make sure that it goes to your
eldest son."

"Eut"
'No more 'huts.' please, but the

snuffbox. If you refuse me shall
consider that you don't trust me; that
you love the box better than you love
me."

"You know that lore you."
"Then prove It. (Jo cud get the

box."
"But, sweetheart darling can't

get it before moruing. Sensible of my
disposition to let things slip through
my flnjrers, I put it in safe place."

The girl smiled.
"It is in a safe," he added.
"Who's safe?"
"One who has deep Interest In

me."
"An Interest of $25. Come, Ned,

know where your suu.Tbox is. You
pawned It to get the money you gave
the woman I sent you to get a sub-
scription for the orphans' home."

Ned bowed his head.
"Why did you yield to her?"
"Consider the poor fatherless and

motherless children."
"You are very weak."
"I know It. now ever Interested a

girl so superior to myself can't con-
ceive."

"If marry you fear yon'H give
away everything possess."

"I don't, see how can do that since
you possess It."

"Well, I'm In very despondent state
of mind tod.iy about your pawning the
snuffbox. Come and see me tomor-
row."

Ned borrowed dozen or more kisses
and left her much rellered that the
affair had not Induced her to break
with him forever, ne went from her
to the shoemaker who bd Jeopardized
him and so represented the enormity
of his offence that the repentant man
gave him credit for another pair of
shoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton are married
end sem to get on very well. He
spoke truly when he said he would not
be able to give away what he didn't
possess.

3May 13 in American
History

1S4G The United States declared war
against Mexico. Congress voted
flOXJO.fs? to car-- y on the war.

1?C1 Great i'.ritaln lsued proclama-
tion of neutrality In Araorican civil
war.

1SC5 Last battle of tbe civil war;
skirmish at Palmetto Itancba, near
Eraros Santiago. Tex.

csked of Cuba to raise ""t

at borrowing as Le at lend. Eg, rr , lSS-Cy- ru3 McCormiefc. inventor of
h drew on the permission till the cc- - agricultural machinery, died In
cunt was frightfully overdrawn. Chicago, aged seventy-five- .

Now, it happened that Mr. Wheaton 1 DOS Conference of governors to de-w-

sadly la need of shoes. Like raost liberate upon the state of the coun-peopl- e

who do Lot know when, how try met ia Washington,
and why they are most attracure. he 1210 The United States government
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PERT PARAGRAPHS.

JF there is one thing a girl thoroughly
enjeys it is seeing her brother mar-

ried to a good disciplinarian.

Man was born to matrimony ss tbe
sparks to fly upward.

An ecrotlst Js a man who eclipses
yourself.

A patient man has a good wife.

Not to need any excuse is the Meal
condition.

Some men are gentlemen and others
are perfect ladies.

There sro people who are so explan
Jory that they are wholly uacoavlnc-in- g.

The lawn mower athlete doesn't
greet the merry sprinjrtini with too
warm a fervor.

The man who gambles with himself
ought to have no difficulty in knowing
Just how he stands flaunei.tlly.

It won't be much fun to own an anto
when all the swells are up In the sir
in biplanes.

It is as easy for some people to ret
Ir.to debt as It Is for them to stay
there.

navlng a husband to blame things
on Is about the only consolation that
some women have.

Procrastination.
I wtt nd Icily contomplntu

The tilings I ought to do.
There are no many on the sl-i- re

I far I'll skip a, few.
Where could umclent time be fonnfl

On each one ta attenl
I wondsr as I nit around

And watch the smo'e ascend.

I ought to mend the irarden Kate
That wabbles in the breeze.

Likewise before it la too late
I ouRht to trim the trees.

I ought to hoo the onion patch,
I ouht to set a hen.

Instead of that 1 strike a match
And light my pipe again.

Bo many little tanhs appear
That time anfl etTort take

That I could upend about a year
And no Impression mnke.

And ome of them I ahould attack
Hefore they net too ripe,

But onon again 1 fly the track
And All my ancient pipe.

The time la rtpe to clean the flues.
The atove mu.--t soon be net.

I really ought to shine my shoes
And some new neckwear e;et.

Po many duties on the string
That hourly multiply.

And yet t hardly do a thing
But watch the days go by.

Granny.
"Do yon know I'ercyr"
"re i."
"What do yon think of hlm7"
"He is a nlee old lady."
"What makes you say that?"
"ITe always drinks tea and knows

lure cure for rheumatism."

AM Remembered.
"Ever try campaigning In a woman

suffrage state 7"
"No. How does it feel to be a can- -

flidate there?"
"Feels like a department stores-ciga- rs

In one pocket and chocolates in
tbe other."

Might Consider It.
"Would yon marry for money ?
"Would I?"
"Yes."
"Well, not unless something bettei

failed to come my way."

Her Pr9fornc:
"Consistency Is a Jewel."
"You don't Eayr'
"I do."
"Well, that may be, but I prefer I

pearl any day."

If") Necessary.
"I wonder"
"What?"
"Why a lazj

man always hai
an energttic
wife."

"Simplest thin
in th world."

"Klueidute."
"She bas to ht

or they'd both
starve to death,
and tb will ts
live is strong."

The Exception.
"Is marriage a failure V".

"Not always."
"In what case Is it not?"
"Whea u good aiiOiony may be co

In Him Mind.
"And so his borne won."
"So he says."
"By u neck?"
"No; by a stretch of the imagina-

tion."

Safer Still.
"He in a scrapper, ali rl.zht-- "

"D s Ms fightli'g by long dlatane
telephone, 1 presume."

The Proline Season
A yea- from rivw we a hall

" To pick it CK:.d.Jut.
Ar.d many bom ill rlh ar.d tall

iitfura arrives tr.tit ii;.
It Startled the World

Hhon ihe u&fj.M. . '..us wor
iriU'le for butkk-n'-s Arnica Salv

Jtara cf wonderful mres hav

;c'1,r', bruises. spraiPs, swellings, eczt
jma, chapped bands, fever sors am
I piles. Only 25 cents at all drusiista.

the battle?bi; Maine, wrecked by (proved them true, and everywhere oi
explosion In Ilavana barbor Feb.! earth for bums, boils, scald3, sorci

the 'Jin


